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Abstract: The recent review by Caughley (1994) on approaches used in conservation biology 
suggested that there are two: the small population paradigm and the declining population 
paradigm. We believe that this division is overly simplistic and that it should not be perpetuated. 
Both the deterministic factors that reduce population size and the stochastic factors that lead to 
the final extinction of a small population are critical to consider in preventing extinction. Only 
through an overall and comprehensive effort, which we call inclusive population viability analysis, 
can extinction  processes be understood and mitigated. In this context we discuss Caughley's 
comments about genetics, demography, and general population viability, with particular attention 
to cheetahs (Acinonyx jubatus) and Pacific salmon (Oncorhynchus sp.).  



Directions in Conservation Biology: Comments
on Caughley



.\I, ;IrbitcllT srpar:ltion  r,f approaches as dclinc:ltcd  by
~‘.iu~hley  m;ly unprofitably pc~lari7.r  conserntion  biolo-
!:i>tc :iml rcsull  in pitting different appnxtches  ;Ig:linst
cxb  <lthcr wbcn hostile political forces ;tre attempting
t(x discredit m:my comenation  efforts. Contrary to Cwgh-
Ic!-‘z \-iew.  it :q~pexs to us that in recent years  there has
l>ccn gr:ltcr emph:lsis on and more success in intcgrat-
itis natutxl-history  information for particular endxngrrrd
,qvcir$  into ;L ~genrral theoretical c”nte.xt,  an &f&t thxt
.q’pc:tn  to he supported by both  the mrxc applied nnd
the snore theoretical comervation  biologists.  For exam
plr.  efforts in this direction have been made hy the Con-
zrn-ation  Breeding Specialist Group of The World Con-
wnxtion  Union (IUCNj  to include habitat considemtions
into their population viability analyses. We applaud the
successes of the scientific approaches described by
C;m@~ley in identifying the factors causing population or
species declines, and we urge their general application,
:I tmdirion in conservarion  biology (Myers 1987). We
rrco$nizr  that it is critical to identify and mitigze  the
fwrors  in the decline of a species (Long et al. 1995). As
consewation  biologists, we should always remember
tint our motivation is not to xv-in a debate or to demon-
stnte  tbr correctness of a @en approach hut to use aIJ
methods ai our disposal to mainrain  the integrity of natu-
ml ecosystems and stem the loss of biodiversity.

We discuss some more conclusions of Caugbley  (1994),
and we give what we hope is 2 constructive perspective
on his commentary We then discuss Pacific salmon,
(Oncor@vzchz~s sp.) a specirs  tit could have benefited
grexl~  from the itltegmion  of Caugbley‘s  polar para-
digms. and the cheetah. Winonqx  jrlbntrts) genetic
studies of which have been 3 mxin subject of recent ctit-
icism.  including that of Caugbley  Finally. we discuss a
melding of the pandigms  into m “inclusive population

[.-\ lab@ analysis” and q-  to encourage a profitable syn-
ergism among consen-ntion biologists with different view-

\ points, as Caughley  himselfnxs  zppparmtly  attempting.

I’)XI 19x7:  Ixldc 19wn:  landr I9Oj).  wllcK:Is w11ler
the declining population paradigm the Etctors  causing
cstinction nre overkill. habitat destruction and Impmen-
tation. impxct of introduced species, and cbxins ti,f cx-
tinction  (Di:tmond  I9%4,  1983).

WC bclicve that this srpantirx  is anifici:ll. In general.
the I;tctors  under the small-population p”c@m  are the
stoch;lstic  ones that may result in the proximzatc cause of
extinction, and the ones under the declining population
lxuxligm  are the deterministic (or ultimate) ones that ce-
ducr tbc population size 50 that it becomes vulnerable
to cuxlom events  and phenomena. As suggested by Sluf-
krr (198 I). the concern over stochastic factors arose pre-
ciscly because of the realization that, even with ade-
quate natural habitat and species protection. and even
with a positive mean population growth rate. random
hctors may cause a species with low numbers to be-
come more  vulnerable or extinct. Researchers attempt-
ing to understand the proximate causes of extinction
have always known that without removal of the deter-
ministic.driving  forces, such as loss of habitat, introduced
predators, and pollution, the population or species will
inevitably go extinct. ~9 J; ,..& ~t(n & px (iu;u,  h+.T

Further, once determimstx  factors have led to small,
fragmented, and isolated populations, stochastic factors
may further reduce numbers. and the interaction of
forces may contribute to further endangerment, as illus-
trated by the extinction vortices of Gilpin and Soul6
(1986). We think it more productive and accurate to
cast the discussion in terms of an analysis of viability that
considers both the generai&  antbropogenic  ultimate
causes  and the stochastic proximate causes--an inclu-
sive population viability malysis. We consider chaxter-
istics of population viabiliy zmnalysis  (PVA)  that are cru-

Caugbley  (19%)  :&non-ledFed  that genetic consider-
ations in avoiding inbreeding and maximizing retention
of genetic vtiation have played a major role in captive
breeding. Insutlidcnt  xttndon to sm:&population  tbrnts
has resulted in dxm@ng losses of viability and fecundity
in many-oow  inbred--clptire  stocks (Ralls & Ballou
1983: RallS et 21. I9ss:  lx? et al. 1993). Pliur  to the
work of Ralls  XXI  B:dlou.  LO” curztors  rarely acknowl-
edged tb:lt inhrerding  mi.ght contribute to the rapid  de-
terior:ltion  in +wr :md times of small. captive groups.



Snull-population  models have also forced us to reexun-
inr some of the methodologies of demographic an:d@s
rhxt  xre well entrenched in wildlife ecology a”d manage-
ment. For example, standard life-table analyses on long-
term average birth and death rates will systematically un-
derestimate the rates of population decline when vital
mcs  vary over time or space CTuljapurkar S; Orzak 1980:
Goodman 1987; B&singer  1995). Caughley identiiies
the use of maximum-sustained-yield models to prevent
extinction by overkill as one of the “areas of theory to
which the declining-popularion paradigm can lay claim.-
But harvesting strategies based on models that neglect
the possibility of extinction have been found to provide
lower mean annual yields and to subject populations to
greater risk. of extinction than do optimal harvesting
strategies that take into consideration that demographic
and environmental stochasticity  can lead to extinction
CLande et al. 1995). Thus. determination of optimal har-
vesting strategies  that do not jeopardize both yield and
population persistence  requires the joint application of
declining-population md small-population theories. Sim-
ilarly,  the risk that economic weighing of the value of a
sustained resource lgxinst  the discount rate will lead to
deliberate ban-est  to extinction is altered by the inclu-
sion of stochastic processes in the models (Lzmde et al.
1994). That stochastic processes by themselves, or in in-
teraction with determi”istic  hctors.  are of more than
theoretical interest is drmonstnted by the collapse of
many mamtgrd  tisherirs  (Ludwig et al. 1993), the loss to
disease of the last mild population of black-footed ferrets
~~Mz~stek~  nigriprs:  Clark  19S9: Seal et al. 1989). and the
decimation ~“11  subsequmr  extirpation of the last “on-
migratory populxriou  of whooping crx~cs (GIUS  nmeri-
CLL?U)  as :I result of :I hunic:mc (Doughty 1989).

Caughlcy  su&tieSts  tlxlt the strengths of small-poptdxtion
models include  their theorcric:d underpinnings and po-
tential for grner.dity  xwss species;. We agree fhx these
are positive :I”LI ~pprlling  aspects thxt have :dluwrd
testing of the underlying  hypotheses of these models
and rcsuI~cd i” both rxtmsi~e  inwstig:ltion  of its theo-

rcticxl c o n s t r u c t s  a n d  mperimrnt:ll  cxxminatiot~  :;
them. Purther,  small-population mod& may he attr:::~
tive because the thcmy can be m:tthcm:~tic:dly  rlcgx
(or at lewt mathematically well-dcfincd).  Hut models :;:
important for more  than their xsthctic qualities. For c:-.
cades there hxs bee” discussion about declining  popoil;.
tions. hut without models or theory that would :~lIow
precise description or prediction. A strong xlvant:~g:r of
many of the small-population models is that they c:m be
subjected to testing by examination of the properties of
the mod& and assumptions (Taylor 1975),  by compari-
so” of the fit of the model results to data on past popula
tion dynamics (Mirande  et xl. 1991), and by comparison
of predictions for the future to monitored performance.
I” addition, they can he used to determine what other
population information is necessary to predict populz-
tion trends more accurately.

Substantial experimental research has been conducted
to determine the general validity of small-population
models. Uboratory  research has generally supported its
genetic assumptions (Frankham 1995) and has further
demonstrated, for example, that all fitness components
can he influenced by inbreeding (.Millrr & Hedrick
1993), that inbreeding depression may by somewhat
greater in stressful environments (Dudash  1990: Wolfe
1993; Miller 1994) and that inbreeding may result in
lowered fitness in natural environments (Jimt?“ez et al.
1994; Keller et al. 1994). This is not to say that there are
no unresolved issues. such as the impact of bottlenecks
on genetic variation and the association of genetic varia-
tion. fitness. and elirinctio” wedrick & lMiller  1992).

The Florida panther is a case that exemplifies how the
quantitative “xore of sma&poptixio”  models helps drive
analysis of data. which in mm provides guidance co con-
sawtion  efforts. Intensive field research provided a record
of most of the drabs  thx occurred during the past de-
cade. >-et there  had not been 3 detailed exauamination of _ (
the mea” monxliF  rate and the variation in mortality ,U’i
across years. until such was required by the application.a,j
of PVA  models to consen-ntion  planning. Analysis  of the j:,/
data and populxio”  projccrions  with PVA  modeling re- ,“,
vezzled dut the pxxixrs a~ exwemely  vulnerable  to small- “+-
population  problems. such as inbreeding and :m ;tbsmce.,L.C
of mates for some .minxds beczusr  of the loc:dly  variable
sex mtios of breeders .\ccordingly,  conserv:ltion  efforts
for Florida  panthen “ox include the restoration  of gr-
“cric  wrixiun  :~“d wpplrmmt:~tion  of  the  b reed ing
population through  :~ugmmtxion  from the Texas popu-
lation of the species  (SexI  199Z.199-i;  tieclrick 1995).

In the LXX  of the Whooping Cmnc. even morr-cle-
uilrd dxt:i  on mort:llit!-  and repnxluctio”  were  xdlablr:
ZI rally of recruitment and Jexhs  had bee” recorded ev-
cry ye:tr  sitIce 193s. A PV.i  built upon the cxrlirr  deter-
ministic models of population gnwth  (Uinhlc)-  & Miller
198j;  Doycr  19SY)  2nd incorpora ted  stoclxlstic  p ro .
cesses  th:tt could drsrabilizr  eve” a growing population



~\lir;llldc  ct xl. IWI).  When applied t(l the population
.tltt~w :ts it existcd in I9)irX.  the PV,\ model  accumtcly
Irr,>iccted  population growth and the m:t~:nitudc of tluc-
t~I.tti~ws over the sulxcr~uc”t  52  yexs. The ;m:~lyscs  indi-
i.:~tcd tlut Wltwping  Cranes  are now at I:wgc  enough
IIIIIIII~CC,  thxt the thruts of inbreeding and drmogrnphic
ct~x.lt;lsricity  xe declining; the primary threat  remaining
is the’ possibility of k~cal catastrophic loss of the sole re-
nuinit1.g  p~)pul;ltio” due to d i s e a s e  o r  other  filctors
(\lim”dc  et al. 1991).  ‘This risk, which could not have
hw” cwlu:~ted in a wholly deterministic analysis. is being
xld&cd through the cstahlishment  of a nonmigratory
populxtio” of Whooping Cranes i” Florida.

‘The  interaction of demographic and rnviro”mcntal
t$ctors  also ,xtfects smlll populations. For cxsmple,  the
last tivr Dushy Srnsidr  Sparrows (Ammodrm?zru  mariti-
v,~s uipvsctws) were males, a” improbable. stochastic
cx”t that effectively terminated the tax”“. Similarly.
rhr lxst Illinois population of lakeside daisy (~~wzenoxys
urnrriis vw. glabru)  was all of the same srlf-incompati-
blr  mating type (De~Mauro  1993). Rare plants (Karro”
I987 and those in small populations widen 1993) can
sufTer  reduced seed set due to lack of pollinators. Other
rital  mtes are also affected by stochastic processes act-
ing on local populations of plants (Schemske  et al.
1994). Small, local populations of animals have been
found to be more likely to go e.xtincr (Souli  et al. 1988;
Berger  1990; Rosenzweig  & Clark 199-i; Hanski  et al.
1995; Newmark  1995). An unusually dry year in 3 Costa
Rica” cloud forest apparently caused the extinction of
the goolden toad (Brlfb periglenes)  and the local extirpa-
don of the harlequin frog (Ate[op/rs rxwUs)  (Pounds &
Grump 1994).

Cugbley suggests that considemtio” of the effects of
small  populaions h:ts not si.nifica”tly  contributed to
preventing extinctions. Given the high profile of rhe
Spotted Owl (&ix  occidentalis  carrri~~) controversy
(see Harrison e[ al. 1993 and references therein), it is
hard to understand Caughlr~‘s  smtement  that hc *CXI
find no example of the idea of minimum viable popula-
tion size being applied” to species conservation. Fur-
ther, several studies hwr drmonstrxed that excessive
emphasis on the obvious drtemdnisric  factors c:t” be
misleading, resulti”!: in conclusions ttw xx too optimis-
tic about viability and prrsisrmcr.  For namplr,  it was
generally xxcptrd  for m:tny yea th:n prrd:ltion  by
Common Ravens  (Cot7’rr.v  conIs)  on you*lfi desert tot--
toisrs  (~o/~henrs  ~r,~a.u~zi~>  xx% rhe “v~jor fxxor jropar-
&zing  their surviwl  in some parts  of the southwest. h
PVA showed. howe~cr.  that the “wst scnsitiw  stasr by
far were m:*ture  fem:llw :md :t” emphasis 0” reducing
r.ve” predxion erred i” misr:tkin~ 3 hi#ly visible im
pact for ZI ~lclno~:l-.lpllic~tll~  si~niNc:mt  OIIC  (Do:tk et ~1.
IW4). Wurk 0” log~rrlvad  sex rurtlrs  (C0wtI0  cwetta)
has similarly shown the difticulry in guessing the rekttivr
sig”il’ic:mce  of different vit:tl  rates  in drrcrmining  pop”-

Iation growth (Crousc et al. 1987).  Thus. vnc r:l”wt at-
uxys intcrprct  the significance of deterministic Etctom
w~lws  :I proper inclusive W,\ is carried out.

(::tu~hlcy  further  states that no -‘instance  of extinction
by grtlrtic  m:tlhmction  has hern reponrtl.‘ Although the
strength  of the evidence can he disputed, sevcr:~I studies
ll:tw repwtt’d  extinctions cauxd-in the end--by “gr-
twtic nxtlfunctions”  (e.g., Hrath  Hens ~7jolr/xu~clw~.s CII-
pido c/r(,i&:  Simbcrloff  19wI]  and the Swedish populx-
tion of  Middle  Spot ted  Wwdprckcrs  I~e,rd,nurprrs
r~rc~iirr.s:  Pettersson 198iJ.  .More important. (:aughlry’s :t5-
senion  illustrates a basic misunderstanding of the impact
of genetics on extinction. Genetics does not opemte  in
isolxtion  but will influence  a population thrwgk  its ek~ects
on disewz resistance, viability, reproductive success. be-
havior. physiolob$‘.a”d  other characteristics. For exun-
pie. in zoo animals inbred individuals often die from a KI-
riety of medical problems, whereas mortality in outbred
minuls is more likely from accidents (Rails  et al. 1980).

Disagreement over whether or “or genetics should be
considered in demographic predictions of population
persistence has been unfortunate and misleading. EY-
tinction  is a demographic process that is likely to be in-
tluenced  by genetic effects under some circumstances.
Tbr  important issue is to determine under what condi-
tions genetic concerns are likely to influence population
persistence (Nunney  Sr Campbell 1993: Mills Sr Smouse
1994). For example. lethal or eve” sublethal alleles may
be purged in small  populations. but slightly deleterious
vaiants  may become fned uld thereby lower viability
and mating success  (Hedtick  1994).  Lande (1988aX  who
emphasized the imporunce  of demographic hctors over
genetic ones in causing exTinction. has recently sug-
gested (Lande  199% dxtr the popularion  size necessary
to maintain genetic vxiaion is XI order of magnitude
higher  than previousI?- thought. which places greater
emphasis on genetic hcrors.  Fur&r.  recent theoretical
work suggests ttiJt the tiurio” of new mutxnts  with
slightly detrimental rffecr? ma>!-  Iad fo ZI long-term de-
cline in population titnt5s.i  llnd I0 rrmttul extinction
(Lynch et al. 1995).

Perhaps  most importax xvyc  “red to recognize when
ma”;tgrment  rrconuucndxions  based upon strictly de-
mographic or genetic considewions  “‘“y ncrually  co”-
flict with ench orhrr.  Fur rxan~ple.  Ryma” :md Laikre
(1991)  hwr considrrrd  supponiw  breeding  in which a
portion of wild p:trmrs  xre bnx&&t into cxprivity for re-
production :tnd their otYsprin$!  :uc rrlr:wrd  i”to rhr nat-
ural h:Lbit:lt, where they mix with wild conspecifics.  Pro-
grams similar to this :tre ctnicd out in :a number  of
sprcics  to i”cre:we  pupd:ttion  size xnd rhcrehy  temper
stochastic drmo~r.tphic  ctftrts. But under some circum-
srances,  supportive brrcdi”$  “xc!- reduce  rffcctivr  popu-
lation size and c:tuse :t dmsric  reduction it1 g:r”rtic  vati-
tie” (Rynu” Sr L;tikre  1991:  Rynun  et al. 19%:  but see
Hcdrick  et al. 1’9%).



The conserv:~ti”n biology histoT  of the cheetah drvrl-
oprd by O’Brien (O’Brien et al. 19X3,  1985) has been
the focus of extensive recent controversy unong Caugh-
ley (199-i) and others (Car” & L3urmson  1994;  .Mer”l:t
199-t). We discuss it to point out the misrepresentations
:md misinterpretations of these data. Although we do
not completely agree with Caughley,  we believe that il
more bxlanced  evaluation of these data based  on evolu-
tionary genetics is necessar)-  to achieve a more inte-
gmced assessment  of the cheerah‘s vulnerability.

The examination of molecular genetic variaion  in the
chectzh is probably the most extensive of any endan-
gered species and includes estimates of variation in allo-
zymes. soluble proteins, major histocompatibility genes
(from both restriction fragment length polymorphiims
[RFLPs] and t issue trdnsplants).  mitochondrial  DNA.
minisatellites,  and microsatellites. For aliozymes in par-
ticular. the extent of variation is low in cheetahs, where
a for mtDNA  minisatellites. and microsatellites, the ex-
tent of variation is nearly 35 hiLti as in other big cats
(>Ienotti-Raymond  & O’Brien 1993.  1995). The initial
fmdings  of low allozyme vnriarion  in the cheetah led to
the conclusion that the cheetah is vulnerable to extinc-
tion because of its lack of genetic ctiation.  But the equi-
librium genetic variation among species is expected to
vary. largely because of diierences in lon@erm effec-
tive population size. A species with low genetic maria-
tion does not necessarilr  suffer a decrease in fitness.
Caughley provides :L brief discussion of why a simple re-
lationship between hetero~~osin-  and vulnerability to
extinction is unlikely (see .als” Hrdrick et al. 1986).

On the other h:md.  low $enrtic  r:tiuion  in :L species
may be indicative of :t recent populxtion  bottleneck, and
there zre seve~tl  rexwns  to expect  that such 3 bottleneck
does potentially indicate \-ulnrmbili?-  to extinction. Fir%,
a recent bottleneck  nxty indic:ltr  dcmopr:tphic  inswbil-
ity thxt is not ohvioos from contmmpmxy popul;ttion
size alone. Scu~nd.  :L spccirs  thxt has gone through 1 bot-
tleneck severe  cnou~h  to erode  dctrcxtble  n~oItx~~I:~r  ge-
nrtic vwiiltion m:ty suffer from lixxion  of detriment:tl  al-
leles with the consrqornt lowered titnczs thilt may
increase  vulwxlhilit~  to extinction. FinoIly.  Ilw of ge-
netic variation  c:wsrd  by the hottlrnrck nuy limit the
ability of the populxtion  to evolve :11x1  xlxpt.  The more
recent a hottlcncck  h:ts been.  the more we would ex-
pcct  the hottlcncck  to intlurncc  the hiltwe of :t species.

The low :tllrrzyme  variation in cheewhs  may ;tctuall!
in&xtc  past history. either  because OF one or more hot-
tIcnecks  or because of il chronically low effective popu-
Iation size due to. for aample.  me:tapopulxion  dyn:ml-
ir‘s  (Gilpin 1991:  Hedrick  I’99h).  The higher vari:ttion  f(x
mtI)N,\.  minisatellites. and microsatcllitcs m;ty also  he
rspectccl  hec:use  of the hitier mutation rxtes for these
scnes  (Mcnotti-Raymond  &+ O’Brien 19%.  1995).  In Ewt.
these molec~~lar  methods and others av:lil:lhle  to&!-
[Smith & Wayne 19%~  may eventually allow us to gxin
some understanding of the previous history of cheetahs
(Hrdrick  1996). There does appear to he variation in
~rnrs  itiluencing  fitness. because evidence of inbreed-
ing depression exist5  for chrnahs <H&rick  1987; Cat&Ix-
Ie)-  1994  Wielehrowski  19%). Because  the rxe of nut%-
rioo for quantitative traits per grnome is thought to be
of similar magnitude to the rxes  of mutation for minisat-
ellites 2nd microsatellites. variation in fitness traits is not
unexpected even in the absence of variation in allozyme
loci (see discussion in Hedrick 1996;  Soul6 & Zrgers 1996).

!
Overall, the molecular genetic inform;ltion  on the

cheetah may well provide insight into its population hi-
oloLgy, but the problems related to its numbers in ,tie
--iId are probably multifold and not entirely understood.
As discussed by Cxro and Iaurenson  (19941, the main
source of mortaIi~  in rrild cheetahs appears to be killing
by lions (Pmztbern  Ien). hut changes in the habitat by
humans also appear  to have had negative consequences.
Furthermore. cheerahs  in soudiem Africa, which appear
to have somewhat loner genetic variation than those in
astern  Africa,  are less
endangered. Even in apti\-iry. diet. husbandry, and un-
derstanding of mating behxior  appear to be of greater
si~ificancr than genetic considrmtions  to successful
breeding and mtirenxnce.  It is important  to recognize.
however. thltt it is often not possible  or meaningful to at-
tribute birth and daths ta pure& genetic or nongenetic
causes. For rxnmple.  grexter predation could he related
to inbreeding depression. ti3 _1 @h- c"~I<<~ &N/L

What began as ;1 possible ase of grt~rtic vulnerability
ha lately become 3 more cumpIic+lted story involving is
sues of husb:mdF.  predxion.  and habitat medication.
The history of the cheetah  in conservation hioloSy may
rvmtunlly be of we bccawu it w;es caution when few
of the facts  we knom-n.  Ob\iomly. it behooves conse~a-
tion hiolo#sts  who wish to aw genetics in entlxngrred
species studies to cxrefull~- qulih.  the implic:tti”ns  of
their findings and not to weremphxsize  their signiti-
cance. If not. :S in the cheer&  stop. generic  infcxma-
[ion may he disczrdrd.  r+ht&  or \vrongly. when  it May
be of real value.

‘The current crisis in the cun.wnxrion  of Pacitic salmon
has been c:tusrd  to some extent by the lack of applica-



t,(,n ,,I ~t~~all-l~~~l~t~1:~tit~n  thinking to the m:m:tgcmcnt of
,X ild ,sitlnwn.  Scuiuus  declirxs in salmon from the Colunl-
(7i.t  River. much of it caused by deterministic f3ctOrS
>t,& ;a h$rwlrctric  dcvelopmmt.  have hrcn  recog
ilii<Il for oYt2r  1 0 0  yGLl3 IAllfSldf>rf  & Wal?lrS  17‘15).
~~,I~~  r~,~ponsc  W:IS a litrge system of hatcheries ;wd othu
p,~yxn~s  spccitically  dcsignnrd  to offset I0ssc.s  from hy
dnwlccttic  dcvrlopmmt.  Hr)ond  these  progmms. s:tlmon
i~~.uuwpn~~~t  h a s  rcspondrd  t,c, these declinrs  largely
thnw~h  the re@ttiun of fisheries  based upon  the prin-
ciplc$ of stock-recruitment and maximum sustained
yield (Kicker  1754; Brverton  & Holt 1957). Fishery man-
.iscr;  hxr attempted to maximizr surplus production
<i.c.. fish wxil~blr  for the catch) by maintaining the
number  of spxwnrrs  at an abundance at which, accord-
ins f” stock-recruitment  theory. they are likely to be
most productive.

IF has long been recognized thar rhe fundamental unit
of replacrmenr  of recruitment for anadromous  (migra-
tory) salmonids  is the local population because of its
homing behavior (Rich 1939;  Ricker  1972). iin ndequate
number of individuals in each of the small, local repro-
ductive populations is needed 1” ensure persistence in
the fxce of demographic, emironmental.  and genetic un-
crrtainc).  The homing of salmon I” their natal streams
produces a network of local reproductive populations
that are distinct and adapted I” specitic awironmental
conditions. Groups of local ralmon populations may
function as metapopulations  on 2 short time scale, and
on 311  evolutionary time scale. m”sI salmon populations
are probably connected b>-  mi_~tion.  straying, or recol-
onization from other populations. Such connectedness
mq homogenize  neutral genetic markers  to some ex-
rem over local populations. but xk~ptive  differences
may remain in spits of gene non-.

The distinction between the k%hrd  stock and the local
reproductive population is  cTitical (Beverton  et al.
198-i). In prxtice.  it has been exremel~  difficult to reg.
ulatc losses on the basis of indi\idwl local populations.
Thousands of local  populxion~  m&e up the West Coast
salmon fishery, and many of thwz xre likely to be inter-
mingled in any particula  cxch.  The result of rrguldting
fishing on ZI stock basis :md @noting  rhr reproductive
units that together constiturc  3 srttik has been  the disap-
ptarzmcr  or extirpation of mm\-  Ical pupulxtions  (Clark
19X4).

Caughley  rccomnwnds  rhat cxiqx~trd  populations be
replaced hy restocking through  rrxnslocxtion.  This rec-
ommrndation  ignores the purcnrixl  importance of grnrt-
ically hued Ioc:il  xlqx~tions.  .inemprrd  t~r:mslocation
within the range of Pxikic  sxlmun  hwe ~cner;dly not

& been  succcssf~~l,  in either Sorrh  .\mcric:t (Withler  1782)
or Asia (Altukhov  & S;tlmcnkw:I  lOS2.  For rxtmplr,  rf-F
tCJrts  to  re in t roduce  sockc~c .ulmon ~O~rcor/zJy~Khzu-
nrr%u)  into appwprixte  lxtbitlt in the Ftxser  River sy.9
tern g:cncmlly  h:tve failed. ‘This  has hwn pxticuktrly  tntr

In addition, Riddell (1’7%)  detailed :m cxunplc  from
the Adams River. a trihutaF  of the Fr:tser River.  A lop
sing  dun built  in 17OII  blocked xcess  of sockeye
.xdmon to the upper  Adams River from 1708 to 1721:
thcsr runs  had been among the largrst  sockryr  runs in
the Fmsrr  River system.  This area  has I.2 million  m’ of
sp:lwning  area, which should he sufficient to support 6
million adult sockeye per year based on productivity of
other sockeye populations in the area. Sixteen attempts
bctwern  1949 and 19-j  to reintroduce sockeye to these
spxwning  areas  wrrr not succrsstitl in reestablishing the
run. Today, only a few fish c.etu-n to spawn in the upper
.Uxms  River.

Such observations provide strong evidence that many
spawning  populations of anadromous salmonids exhibit
hi.ghly specific local adaptations for a number of differ-
ent traits. These adaptations are likely to be the result of
genetic differences ber;r-een local populations at many
loci. On this basis ne expect it to be difficult to ‘Ye-
place” a local population with rnnsplants  from non-local
populations. OnI:-  b!- understanding that the fundamen-
ul unit in salmon is the local population, and not the
ocean stock. are these complexities apparent. Of course,
one should not assume  tit orher species besides salmon
necessarily hwe specific xixptations  unless they are
demonstrated direct& or wgestrd  by genetic evidence,
particularly when the prr+enerzrion  migration is large.
Even in salmon successful tmnsplants  of the nonaxadro
mous kokonrr are quite common.

Melding of the Pamiigms

Caughley ends his ~SJ) on a positive.p”int  and suggests
that “exh p:uxIi~~  lu much to lexm from the other
and in combination the!- mi:tit  cnlxge  our idea of what
is: possible.” He gives %veml cxunplrs  that illustrate  sit-
uations in which both xpproxhes  contribute to pre-
venting rxtincriom.  The prime  esllmplr  is the Lord
Howe Woo&m  (Tricbvlimm  .~~i~esWii  (Sclater))  for
which introduced icrd p+ (SUS  scrrfir)  were identified
through x~rious  cqwimcnrs  :w the  ultimntr  uuse of
the decline of rhc pr>pulxion.  While  this iclrntikicntion
ws raking place. rhc remzining birds were in il captive
breeding  progr.mx crhis  pnqr.un  ww designed ptim:wily
to producr more wxxlhcns before extinction [Miller Sr
.Mulll-tte  17851  :md did consider nxtintrnance  of genetic
vxiation and woidaxx of inbrrrding).  A ~econtl exxn-
plr is the intrmction  of mzr3populatiun  dynamics and
hahitxt f~:I~mrntxion  w a c11usc  of extinction. For exam-
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